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Gay sympathizers
active on campus
By Charles Taylor
features editor

► Last of a series
"Thus far the "faggots" have
had it their way as far as media
coverage is concerned
If we
are not ... willing to take a
definite stand against one of the
more sordid of social anomalies,
I fear for the integrity and even
the ultimate survival of our
society."
Guestspot in The Breeze, Dec. 1,
1978.
"It seems that the gay issue
here
... has only produced
hatred and conflict that will continue to divide the student body
until the rights of all students on
this campus are recognized."
Guestspot in The Breeze, Dec. 8,
1978.

f

Things change but so much in six
years. In 1984, homosexuality remains an issue that hardly elicits a
unified response at JMU.
But even with mixed acceptance of
gays, it seems the awareness that
they are here is unquestioned. A majority of students interviewed said
they know at least one homosexual,
and many condone gay rights to
varying degrees.
Two groups dealing with gay
lifestyles are active on campus, one
with university approval and the
other working toward it.
The first, Offered by JMU's
Counseling and Student Development Center, is an Alternative
Lifestyles group that has homosexual members. According to center
director Teresa Gonzales, it
discusses "whatever is of concern to
the group so that it functions as a
growth and support group."
The first, offered by JMU's
Counseling and Student Development Center, is an Alternative
Lifestyles group for gay students.
According to center director Teresa
Gonzales, it discusses "whatever is
of concern to the group so that it

Drinking
bill dead

functions as a growth and support
group."
The organization is not meeting
this semester, however, because of
conflicting student schedules, Gonzales said.
Some students are seeking university approval of another group,
Lambda Gamma Lambda, established to promote human rights — including gay rights.
Luke Adams, one of its coordinators, said JMU "sticks out like a
sore thumb" because no group on
campus deals with rights of
homosexuals. The University of
Virginia, Virginia Tech, William and
Mary, Virginia Commonwealth
University and Old Dominion
University have gay alliances,
Adams said.
Within
Lambda Gamma
Lambda's charter are 15 groups the
organization
thinks
are
discriminated against. They include
those judged by race, color, religion,
political affiliation, physical handicap and sexual preference. Adams
stressed that attention is not focused
on the last.
"The people in this organization
are not necessarily gays or lesbians.
In fact, most are not," Adams said.
"One of the groups whose rights are
constantly trampled by society is
gays and lesbians and that's why we
have a committee specifically for
them."
With a membership of 35, Lambda Gamma Lambda is preparing to
seek university recognition. This requires getting a faculty adviser.
Adams said the group's adviser is
leaving JMU at the end of this
semester, and until it finds a new
faculty adviser, the organization
cannot seek approval.
With a new adviser, "I think we
will get approval because the administration doesn't want to make
waves," Adams said* "Someone
would look pretty lousy if they opposed an organization promoting
human rights."
Suzanne Straub, director of stu-

Kicking the SaCk — Marcello Amarl, a JMU
senior, plays "Hacky sack" on the quad In front of
Wilson Hall. The game Is played by kicking a email
leather bag around a circle of a few people. (Photo by
Greg Fletcher)
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State
champs

The women's gymnastics
team won the state title
here this weekend.
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Sympathizers
»► (Continued from page 1)

dent activities and Warren Campus
Center, said if Lambda Gamma
Lambda follows guidelines required
for organizations seeking university
approval, there shouldn't be any
trouble.
"I cannot imagine there would be
any value judgment on this unless
they didn't have the proper things in
order," she said. "I don't think
we're in a position to feel negative
about any group or organization,
and until it comes to us as a request,
we'll make no assumptions."
Students, however, aren't required to support any group they
don't want to. Still, awareness of
homosexuality's prevalence is
acknowledged, and to a degree, accepted by students here.
In a JMU class where sexual topics
are discussed, 29 students were questioned about homosexuality. Sixteen
said they are acquainted with a
homosexual. Nine of the 16 know at
least one homosexual male and
female.
"I was a little surprised at first,"
said one male about a female friend
who admitted she was gay. "I wasn't
offended or anything, but I think I
would've had a different reaction if
it had been a guy."
A male who discovered a male

friend's homosexuality said he felt
uncomfortable with the news. "He
was really open about it, but then he
started getting interested in me. It
kind of made me shy away a little
bit. I told him I respected his views,
but don't try anything."
Despite the number of students
who know gays, 22 class members
felt national estimates of homosexual prevalence — one in seven men
and 7 percent of women — were too
high for the JMU community.
"I guess when you think about all
the men you know," said one
female, "to think one in seven is gay
seems pretty high."
Another woman said, "Maybe I
wouldn't be attracted in general as
friends to those types of people.
Maybe I just haven't met that
many."
Eleven hoped they wouldn't have
to, and admitted to "homophobia,"
an active fear of homosexuals,
usually released through bitter outcries against gays.
But overall, things seemed to even
out in discussion with the class. As
many who were repulsed by
homosexuality accepted it.
According to Gonzalez, "It's a
difficult issue for many of us to deal
with, as are most sexual issues. But
people are becoming more willing to
talk about themselves and their sexuality, and now, many don't
necessarily see being gay as a problem."

Elaine S. Martin
Certified Color Consultant
3 Village Square
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
434-7729
Why settle for looking good
when you can look GREAT?!!

On all manufacturer's cents-off coupons valued up to $1.00
(except items excluded by law) See Stores for details
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Oiscover the seasonal colors that make you look your best and
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SPECIAL STUDENT RATE: $30 per person if you come with
one or more friends. Includes color analysis, palette of your
seasonal colors, and grading of those colors.
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For more information or to make an appointment call 434-7729
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Senate committee kills bill

Drinking age stays at
By Donna Sawyers

SGA reporter

The beer-drinking age will remain at 19 in Virginia. •
A Senate committee Friday
killed 10-5 a proposal to raise the
age to 21.
The House of Delegates had
approved the bill.
The SGA Legislative Action
Committee had been lobbying
against raising the age.
Committee chairwoman Beth
Kesler and White Hall Senator
Bob Houston spoke at the one
and one-half hour public hearing
Friday.
Kesler said, "I think we made a
difference. We did a damn good
job."
But she was not always confident. "The Senate hearing was
more emotional than the House
hearing. The MADD (Mothers
Against Drunk Drivers) people
went all out and we were
worried."
"■"

Although the Rehabilitation
and Social Services Committee
last year opposed raising the age,
"We were still holding our
breaths," she said.
At the hearing, Kesler called
the bill "an absurd solution" to
the problem and one which would
only "discourage respect for the
law.
"Like Prohibition, it would
take drinking out of a controlled
environment and put it behind
closed doors."
Backers of the bill said a
disproportionate number of
drivers under the age of 21 are involved in alcohol-related highway
accidents. Restricting their use of
alcohol will save their lives, they
said.
Opponents of the bill said it is
unfair to discriminate against the
majority of young people who are
responsible with alcohol.
Drunken driving laws must
become stricter, they argued.

Paul O'Brien, a George Mason
University student, also spoke at
the hearing. He supported the
bill, but later said he was pleased
students are becoming aware of
the clangers of drinking and driving. The possibility of raising the
age increased student awareness,
he said.
Kesler said, "Students are
aware that if they don't act more
responsibly, their privileges could
be taken away," she said.
The Senate committee last year
opposed a similar House bill to
establish a uniform 21-year drinking age, but amended it to increase the drinking age for beer to
19 from 18.
Earlier this session, the committee turned down a Senate bill
to leave the on-premise beerdrinking age at 19 , buy to increase it to 21 for the purchase of
take-out beer.
The drinking age for wine and
liquor is 21.

Beth Kesler: "Students are
aware that if they don't act
more responsibly, their
privileges could be taken
away."

Birth control clinic keeps confidentiality
By Alison Colby
staff writer

fall of 1982. It started as a birth control counseling service in the fall of 1981. The only services offered then were consultations. If a woman wanted
a means of birth control, she had to go elsewhere.
That year, the SGA conducted a student survey
and found that students saw a need for a clinic.
According to Nancy Sedwick, the gynecology
nursing consultant at the clinic, services for
anything related to women's needs are offered at
the clinic. Sedwick counsels women who have irregular or late periods, suspect pregnancy, or have

"We had been dating for quite a while. We had
sex occasionally and always took the proper
precautions. But, we wanted a more effective and
less worrisome means of birth control," said Jill, a
JMU student.
"My boyfriend thought I should get on the pill.
At first I wasn't sure, but later I realized that it
would be best. I thought of making an appointment with a doctor in Harrisonburg, but the expense of doing so made me change my mind. I called the birth control clinic.
"I was scared my parents would Find out.
"The First six or seven times I called, I hung up.
Finally I got up the nerve to speak and, after making sure all services were confidential, I made an
appointment."
Jill is like a lot of JMU women. She was unsure
of using the services offered at the clinic in the
Health Care Center. Confidentiality was her
primary concern. She now uses birth control pills
— and strict confidentiality has been kept.
But helping students select a means of birth control is just one function of the clinic. It offers,
among other things, limited counseling.
Lisa, also a JMU student has used this function.
Last year she suspected she was pregnant.
Because she "didn't know where else to call" she
questions concerning birth control. Examination
spoke to a nurse at the clinic. "I didn't trust
and treatment for women who have contracted
anyone else," Lisa said.
venereal diseases are also offered at the clinic.
She was told to wait a week and, if she still
The clinic serves JMU women who are students
suspected pregnancy, to make an appointment to
carrying seven or more credit hours. Male students
have a pregnancy test done.
concerned about symptoms of VD can come to the
Lisa was not pregnant, but the help given her by
Health Care Center to be examined and, if
the clinic reassured her that if she was, she had sonecessary, treated for VD.
meone to help her.
Faculty and staff members are not served
Although Jill's and Lisa's names have been
because
most are residents of Harrisonburg and
changed, their situations are real.
have their own doctors. "I have had faculty who
The birth control clinic was established in the call with questions because students have ap-

'/ dont try to push
women. I dont feel
anyone should feel abnormal because they're
not having intercourse.'

Nancy Sedwick
gynecology nurse

proached them," Sedwick said.
The clinic does not charge students for its services. But, women are responsible for purchasing
the prescription given them by the nurse or their
selected means of birth control. Also, women seeking a means of birth control such as the pill or the
diaphragm must pay for an exam and pap smear.
This fee is $12 and is used to pay for the necessary
lab work and some of the instruments needed to
perform the exams. Otherwise, the clinic is state
funded; it receives no federal money.
Sedwick said about 200 women a month use the
services offered by the clinic. Of these visits, 50 to
60 percent are seeking means of birth control and
all others have questions concerning birth control
or some other related issue. "We always know
what they are covering in health classes when there
are a lot of questions about VD," Sedwick said.
Although the clinic does some counseling, it can
not handle all problems. "I feel that sometimes I
have to throw in the towel," Sedwick said. She
automatically refers all women seeking guidance to
the counseling center. The services offered there
are also confidential.
Sedwick enjoys working in the clinic because
"It's my specialty. I like to work with women. I
may not know exactly how she (patient) feels, but I
can understand. I don't try to push women. I don't
feel anyone should feel abnormal because they're
not having intercourse. I'm here to prevent
pregnancy," she said.
Since the clinic has been in operation, Sedwick
has noticed a change in the number of pregnancies
on campus. She has randomly selected some months and determined from those months that the
number of pregnancies had dropped 18 percent
since the clinic was instigated.
The clinic's purpose is not to pressure students
into doing anything they would not otherwise do.
And, according to Sedwick, it does not.
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newsfile
Commission
to study grade
averages
A proposal recommending all
grades be averaged into a student's
quality point average was forwarded
Thursday to the Commission on
Undergraduate Studies Thursday.
The University Council sent the
proposal to the commission for further study. The council would have
voted on the proposal, but the
deadline passed for changes to the
university catalogue.
A student now can repeat a class
to improve the grade. Only the second grade is used to compute the
QPA.
Also at the meeting, the University
Council unanimously approved
moving the sculpture of James
Madison from the library to outside.
The bust is located at the bottom of
the stairwell near the old front entrance in Madison Memorial
Library. It will be moved outside
near the building's main entrance.
— Donna Sawyers

o

1984-85 Breeze
staff announced
The Breeze announced its
1984-1985 staff Feb. 17:
► News editor, Bill Goodykoontz,
junior;
► Assistant news editors, Mark
Miller, sophomore and Donna
Sawyers, sophomore;
► Features. editor, Cay Fultz,
sophomore;
► Assistant features editor, Alison
Colby, sophomore;
►sports editor, Scott Tolley,
junior;^
► Assistant sports editor, Paul
Bergeron, sophomore;
>■ Editorial editor, Pat Plummer,
junior;
► Assistant editorial editor, Kristi
Muis, sophomore;
► Photography editor, Greg Fletcher, junior;
► Wire editor, David Traub, senior;
► Ads design manager, Theresa
Welling, junior;
► Administrative assistant, Donald
Brown, junior;

GOLD SALE!
$15.°° to $25.°°
Discounts

Men's "Omega"

"Gold 'n Ice1
Genuine Diamond accenting your Degree

HERFF JONES
l

Feb 27 & 28, 3:00-6:30 p.m.
In the Post Office Lobby

>■ Production manager, John
Theado, junior;
+■ Assistant business manager,
Michael Scoffone, freshman.
The staff was chosen by Editor
Constance Walker, Managing Editor
Gwen Fariss and Business Manager
Marion McQuiston.
The new staff will be trained after
spring break and officially will
assume the positions March 29.

Lyon's work has been published in
Appalachian Journal, Kentucky
English Bulletin and in other national publications.
Lyon's presentation was sponsored by the Visiting Scholar Program.
— Linda Wankow

Visiting scholar
presents poetry

A'program on Alcohol Awareness
will be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Warren Campus Center
ballroom.
David Rood, an Alcohol Safety
Action Program representative, will
present a film and discuss drinking
and driving.

Alcohol program
to be held here

A poet presented readings here
Friday based on her childhood experiences.
Dr. George Ella Lyon, a University of Kentucky professor, said,
Also, a Harrisonburg Police
"Poetry makes more sense to me
Department
representative will conthan any other language. It's like*,
duct
demonstrations.
Students will
finding directions. I know where I'm
be
allowed
to
sample
beers
and take
going."
a breathalizer test to observe their
blood-alcohol content.
Some of her readings were about
The program is open to the public
religion, family life and anorexia.
and
is free. It is sponsored by the InMost will be published in a book titlterfraternity Council.
ed, "Filling Out the Form."
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courtfile
Trespassing
case dropped
By Kim Gibson
court reporter

The following cases recently were
decided in Rockingham County
District Court.

The case of non-student William
Mauzy, 30, of Harrisonburg was
dismissed Thursday.
Campus police charged Mauzy
with trespassing Jan. 30 in
Frederikson Hall.
*■ Student Neil Sullivan, 22, of Fairfax
was found guilty Feb. 17 of reckless driving. He was fined $200.
Sullivan was arrested Oct. 1 by Harrisonburg police on Pleasant Hill Road.
*» Non-student Paul Cleveland, 20, of

Harrisonburg was found guilty Thursday
of petty larceny. Cleveland was allowed
to perform community service work In
the form of court services instead of a
fine.
Cleveland was arrested by campus
police Nov. 5 near Eagle Hall. He allegedly took a coat from a party room in
Madison Stadium.
Cleveland also was found guilty Thursday of trespassing. He was fined $25 for
that.
"•Student John Qulnn, 19, of Upper
Marlboro, Md., pleaded guilty Thursday

_ THE ARMY ROTC 2-YEAR
PROGRAM. UP TO $1000 A YEAR
PLUS A COMMISSION.
If you passed up Army
ROTC during your first two
years of college, you can
enroll in our 2-year program before you start your
last two.
Your training will start
the summer after your
sophomore year at a six-week
Army ROTC Basic Camp.
It'll pay off, too. You 1l
earn over $400 for attending Basic Camp and up to
$1,000 a year for your last
two years of college.
But, more important,
you'll be on your way to earning a commission in today's
Army—which includes the
Army Reserve and Army
National Guard—while you're
earning a college degree.

ARMY ROTC
BEALLYOUCANBE.
Contact Cpt. Torres
Stadium Bldg.
Rm. F206, X-6264

to drunken driving.
Qulnn was fined $150 and his license
was suspended for six months. His
license then was reinstated because he
enrolled in the Alcohol Safety Action Program.
Qulnn was arrested by campus police
Jan. 27 on Bluestone Drive.
»- Student Susan Breed, 21, of Virginia
Beach was found guilty Feb. 17 of
creating excessive noise. She was fined
S35 and ordered to perform court services.
Breed was arrested by city police Feb.
5 at her residence on Cantrell Avenue.

policefile
Fraternity
not charged
Judicial charges have not been
brought against Kappa Sigma fraternity. The Breeze last week reported
the fraternity had been charged.
Campus police last week told The
Breeze that judicial charges were
brought against Kappa Sigma in
connection with a Feb. 15 initiation
incident. But university judicial officials did not place charges against
the fraternity, and the alleged incident reported on page 9 of the Feb.
23 issue was not part of an initiation.
Harrisonburg police recently
reported the following arrests:
Drunken driving
»► Student Douglas Dlxon, 20, of Springfield, Va., was arrested Feb. 13 and
charged with drunken driving.
Dixon was arrested about 2 a.m. on
South Main Street.
<,
Public drunkenness
»* Student Carlton Thorne, Jr., 23, of
Springfield, Va., was arrested Feb. 17
and charged with public drunkenness.
Thorne was arrested about midnight
on North Liberty Street.
Excessive noise
•►Student G.R. Schrotenboer, 21, of
Chesterfield, Va., was arrested Feb. 15
and charged with creating excessive
noise.
Schrotenboer was arrested about 7:30
a.m. at his residence on Devon Lane.

|ANTKl»JES(
14 Graham Street
(Northwest corner of Court Square)
t

Have A Safe
And Happy
Spring Break!
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classifieds
For Sale
1969 Mustang — rebuilt engine, rebuilt
transmission, power steering, power
brakes Good condition. $2900 Call
434-3965.

by Berke Breathed

Bloom County
SMWHPUKE
TO Mb A XJOON,
LU&0RP0SSM.
WAYf* A WWCHl/CK. rOVWvT

SAY LUKE/WYTOW0.
I WANT

urrme.
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600V SAW

00!
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1979 Monza. Automatic, AM/FM
cassette. Great condition. $2,900. Call
433-4056.
Guild D-50 guitar with case. Great condition. $250. Bucky 434-7096MidowFrtih
drink
products.
Wholesome and nutritious, have diet too!
433-3546.
Golf Clubs - Wilson K 28, R-shaft. 3-9
irons plus 1, 3, 5 woods $200; irons $160.
Call 434-6354
SKIS lor sale — Elan 160's with step in
bindings and breaks. $50. Boots size
9-1/2, $25. Call 433-4291.

MW5
(ftTHEM
BUN
sHoomr wnm,
ATVS, MHtR'
IMAt?'
\

AFTtR THE W1S SHOOT. S¥M
ANP M THE BOTH OF YOV,
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TO ear NOW
THEN, HOW PO YOU PREFER TO
K. PREPARE?^

NOW PERSONALLY, to
JUST LOVE A COUPLE OF
NKe,fHJtv,juiCYimp
MASTS... BUT THEN
THERE'S ALWAYS STEW

THAT? B6
THE ROASTS
TrrvN- riffv»

For Rent
Hants Gardens Apartments. $245 including utilities, city bus to JMU. Call
Bob 434-6569.
Small Efficiency Apt. 1-1/2 miles from
Harrisonburg, stove and refrigerator furnished. $150 per month, plus electric.
Quiet, clean, good neighbors and
reasonable landlord. Available March
433-1873.
Bedroom with private bath and entrance
in county home. Has large walk in closet.
Kitchen privileges. $140 per month plus
equal share ot utilities. Room for 2 people. 433-1873.
Am looking for people that can appreciate large older home in county. Will
have several individual bedrooms open
beginning in June. $95 per month plus
share utilities. Nice lawn and garden
space. Convenient to Harrisonburg.
433-1873.
Available May 51 New 3-bedroom TH,
Alt, w/w carpeting, washer/dryer,
dishwasher, near campus, 1 cat allowed.
Dusty/Nancy 433-3890
Apartment on Campbell St. within walking distance of campus. Three
bedrooms, livingroom with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, off-street parking.
Maximum occupancy, four. $325 monthly. 289-9650.
,

Wanted
Ride to southern Illinois during spring
break. One way. Expenses. Call 363-5849.

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED FOR THE SUMMER —
Lifeguards, coaches, pool managers,
supervisors to work at Richmond area
pools. Call or write to apply or be interviewed over Spring Break. ATLANTIC
SWIMMING POOL SERVICE, INC., P.O.
Box 9429, Richmond, VA 23228,
804 266-9024.

Services
Confidential Abortion Services — All inquiries and services confidential. Convenient location near 1-81. For Information
or appointment call Collect (301)
733-2400.
TYPING SERVICE - 20 years ex
perience. $1 00/page
Mrs. Price,
879-9935.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, Call Kathy,
433-8015.
'
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - IBM selec
trie, 433-6685 before 7:00 p.m.
Affordable custom framing for struggling
students whose funds are limited. Tom
4343185, 434-4193.
TYPING — Mrs. Lamb, x6292 daily 10-2 or
434-7508 evenings.

Lose Weight Now — GUARANTEED!!
That's right, here's you chance to slim
down and shape up for Spring. Wouldn't
you like to lose those excess pounds and
inches that's keeping you out of your old
cloths and swimsuits? Weil here is a 100
percent GUARANTEED weight loss and
nutrition program that will let you SAFELY, EASILY. arfd-EFTECTIVELY lose
those excess pounds and Inches!! If you
are serious about losing weight and
would like more information about this
incredible weight toss program, please
call: Tony Nelson 434-6350.
Chauffeured Limousine Service to any
airport, or anywhere. Leisure van with
VCR movies. Call for rates. The Place
Connection 4340172.
Sewing 8 Alterations. Reasonable. Near
JMU. Call Kim 434-6804.
TYPING — Campus pick-up and delivery.
$1 00/page. 433-8769.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Call Sharon,
433-0614, pick-up and delivery available,
call between 7:30 aum. - 9:30 p.m.
Pregnant? Free confidential help. Free
pregnancy test. Birthright 434-0003.

Personals
Enter your design now In the CARS
poster contest. $25 1st prize. Call
433-CARS to find out more. Deadline
March 1.
BAG 8 Mr. Dean — Thanks for the use of
Old Number 11. The Breeze
Bill — next time you visit, leave the APE
home!! Denise
David — thanks for a great road trip to
ODU! From one nice set of blue eyes to
another!
Class of '86 — Don't forget to ask mom
and dad for money over spring break so
you can put a deposit on your class ring.
Premier April 5. Ordering April 9-12.
REWARD - $100. Cash Money paid for
information leading to the arrest and
conviction of the crook who's been
wrongfully using the checkbook, credit
cards, and other identification data of
Clyde E. Nicholson. Contact Investigator
Baker, JMU Police 433-6911.
Is It true that you can buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. Government? Get the
facts today! Call (312) 742-1142, ext.
5090.
To all the Killers in Ikenberry A303.
Thanks for letting me hang around. Love,
Killer, Jr.

Big Green — please take my dollar —
now! Love, J.R.
Lisa, Lisa, Lisa — Happy Two Decades
Birthday! Make it the best yet. Love
JERM.
David — Champagne (maybe!), Magic
Fingers, and other surprises await your
sexy body Saturday night! I love you —
Snagglepus.
G.R. — Happy 19th Birthday February 26
from Cat Eyes.
^^^
Hey you Worm — Happy Birthday! Want
some cake and ice cream? Sike. Love,
your Cumberland Fan Club.
P.H.D. Moose - Happy Big 19! Once a
Moose, always a Moose! Love Ya,
Mooses & Co.
"Ttanmeiflah — much luck Sunday and
Bucka. Happy 20th. With love."
Boo-Boo-Baby — You're my blue sky,
you're my sunny day, lord you know It
makes me high when you turn your love
my way ... — God's own drunk.
Monster — Your love fills me up, but my
hunger never ceases. Kitty, a kiss awaits
you. I love you, Here.
NEW ORLEANS LADIES - Where's Fat
Harry's? (slobber) We'll have a TOOL
(Time of our lives)! I can't wait! Dru
THRESHOLD MAGAZINE - FIRST
ISSUE DONE ENTIRELY BY JMU
STUDENTS.
(H)eMen — Happy 19th Birthday! You
may be legal now, but you are still a —.
For how long? Guess Who?

Purge, Purge, Purge those liberals!
Dedicated to Uzter the llckster the KAQ.
From those harsh fwacksters: Bobster
and Davester.
THRESHOLD — SCIENCE FICTION AND
FANTASY FOR STUDENTS BY
STUDENTS.
fc_
1984 - 1985 HONOR COUNCIL
REPRESENTATIVE positions open. Applications available at your dean's office.
DEADLINE - March 14, 1984. For more
information, call the honor council at
6383.
Sigma PI Little Sisters would like to ex• tend a belated Happy Birthday to Larry
Michle.
Nancy — You'll always be my favorite
sister (at least until I'm 211), and you're
gonna miss the hell out of me! Good
luck, have fun, take care of the DEALING
MACHINE, and DONT forget my birth
day!! Love, Reese
GET PSYCHED for Alpha Sigma Tau's
Button night at JM's March 12.
THRESHOLD - AVAILABLE IN THE JMU
NEWS BOX IN THE UNION.
JR. — Next time I call — hang up, you little Knucklehead! Cars are much better,
huh? Love, SR.
FULL TIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for
returning JMU students guaranteed
salary applications being accepted
March 27,1984,11:30 am — 1:00 p.m. &
6:30 p.m. — 7:30 p.m. WCC Room C.

Tim — Ready for the beach and fantasies
come true? Liz

1984 - 198S HONOR COUNCIL
REPRESENTATIVE positions open. Applications available at your dean's off ice.
DEADUNE — March 14, 1984. For more
Information, call the honor council at
6383.

EHc and George — We'd still love to
meet you! Seriously

THRESHOLD — WEDNESDAY IS YOUR
LAST CHANCE TO GET A COPY.

LES — My favorite groupie and x-Raves
partner! Happy 19th Birthday. Can we go
to King's Head now? Thanks for being a
killer roommate and roadtrlp companion
It's been a "unique" year — EXACTLY —
can't wait until next year! Love, CATWOMAN

Enter your design now In the CARS
poster contest. $25 1st prize. Call
433-CARS to find out more. Deadline
March 1.

JAKE — only four more days. S.P.

EDBERT — "the top of our pile up." Hope
you had a preposterous Birthday! We luv
ya. The Sigma Epsilon Chi Little Sisters
Cete — You're the best! I love ya! Your
Uttle Sis.
Ann Pflugshaupt — You're the most
wonderful ballerina in the world!!
Nancy Jane — Good Suck at Bloomingdale's!!! Lave — all us WEEDS.

News tip?
Call 6127
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announcements
Careers In International Business series

Events
Catholic Mill — 5 p.m. Saturday*, room D,
WCC; 10:30 i.m. »nd noon Sundays, ballroom, WCC.

Special Olympics Swimming Program —
Thursdays from 6 p.m, to 7 p.m. Meat In Maury parking
lot at 5:25 p.m. For mora information, contact Iran* at
X5756.
Waalay Foundation — Feb. 27:7 p.m.. called
To Cars goes to Ubarty Houae. Fa*. 28: 5 p.m..
Disciples Today; 7 p.m., Bible study. FaD. 29: 8 a.m..
communion, room A, WCC; 9:30 p.m., fellowship: laap
yaar celabration. March 1: 6 p.m., Naw Llla Singers,
Duke 208.
Traln-a-Champ — needs volunteers at
Magahaysvlll* Elamantary Tuesdays or Wadnasdays
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 pa and at Vo Tech Fridays
from 1:20 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Call Unda at 433-1824 II you
are Interested.
Supardanca — sponsored by Panhaltonlc, IFC
and Order of Omega to benefit Muscular Dletrophy will
be March 16 at 8 p.m. to midnight March 17 In Godwin
Hall. Register In the Greek Office, WCC.
Jump Ropa for Hearta-Thon — sponsored
by Phi Epsilon Kappa, will be March 31 from 9 a.m. to
noon In Godwin Hall. For more Information, contact
Box 5137 or phone X7475.
Actors for Children's Thoatra — production
performances on campus April 5 through 8. There will
be a paid tour In May. For more Information, call 6474.
Biology Seminar — Dr. Jerry O. Wolff, director of
Mountain Lake Biological Station. UVa. will give an Introductory talk on summer opportunities at MLBS, and
on the evolution of mammalian social organs, Feb. 28
at 4 p.m., Burruaa 314.
Baptist Student Union — Fab. 28, Relationship Bible Study, 11:30 a.m. In room A, WCC; Feb. 29,
Revelation Bible Study, 7:00 a.m. In Converse RAC:
Feb. 29, New Psalm Singers, 8:00 p.m. In BSD; Feb. 30,
Prayer Meeting 5:00 p.m.; meeting at 5:30 — speaker
will be Roy Cotton.
Auditions — for 'Wiley and the Hairy Man" will be
Feb. 27 and 28 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. In Anthony-Seeger
room 12. For more information or scripts call 8474.

—
Gerry Gill, reference librarian, and Brad Roof, Intemetional business program director, will present a
workshop on "Finding Jobs In International Business"
at 3 p.m. on Feb. 29 In room 101 of the library.
CPR Instructor course — sponsored by the
Harrlaonburg Department of Parks a Recreation In
cooperation with the American Red Cross. March 2
through March 4 at the Community Activities Center.
To enroll you must be at least T7 years old and must
hold a currently valid certificate showing completion
of a full length American Red Cross or American Heart
Association CPR course. Registration will be held at
the recreation department administrative office Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. A materials
and equipment maintenance charge of $8 Is payable at
the time of registration. Deadline for registration Is
Feb. 29. For further Information, contact James
Sowere at the recreation department, 433-9168.
Art exhibits — Sawhlll Gallery, Duke Fine Arts
Center: "Works from the Folger Shakespeare Library,"
March 12 through 25. (Because there will be a rare
manuscript collection, hours will be changed to Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.. and on March 20 and 21.4:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m.) Artworks Gallery, Zlrkle House:
"X-Portaoie Units," by Kim Cox and Pat VanHom,
through March 2 The Other Gallery, Zlrkle House: "Visions and Imaginings " by David Kldd, Nancy Klzlnger
and Pam Llchtfuss, through March 2
Art Lecture Series — "The Davanzatl Palace: A Peek
Into a Florentine Renaissance Home," will be
presented by Anne Barnaul! March 14 at 4:30 p.m. In
Duke A100.
Physics Seminar — "Quantum Electronics and
Lasers." presented by Dr. Dorn W. Peterson, JMU
physics department, will be Feb 27 al 4:30 pm. In Miller
109.

CCM Search and Discover — Father Thomas
Nee will discuss and answer questions concerning
medical ethics Feb. 28 at 7 p.m., Catholic Student
Center.

Meetings
JMU Canterbury — The Episcopal student group
meets every Thursday after the 7 p.m. communion service st Emmenuel Eplscopel Church.

General
CPAP — Workshops: "Resume Writing." Feb. 28
from 10 a-m. to 11 a.m.; "Getting Your Act Together,"
Feb. 29 trom 10 a..n. to 11 a.m.: Sign up in advance in
the CP&P office.
Busch Gardens and Kings Dominion accepting summer employment applications. A few Kings Dominion
brochures are available In the CP&P office. You must
contact these organizations directly to obtain mora Information and applications.
Interview sign-ups for the week of Feb. 27: Vitro
Laboratories is interested In computer science majors;
Whllaker M.A. Bloproducts — biology, chemistry,
medical tech., accounting, engllah (for technical
writing);
Dafenaa
Mapping
AgencyfHydrographic/Topographlc Center — geography,
geology; JC Penney Company — business majors with
some retail preferred; Lanler Business Products —
sales representatives positions; U.S. Navy for Pilot/Officer Candidate program (sign up beginning March 26)
Check CP&P for details.
Accounting tutoring — The Accounting Honor
Society will hold open tutoring sessions In accounting
every Wednesday from 4 pjn. to 8 p.m. In the audiovisual department of the library.
Financial Aid applications — for the ISSA-BS
school year are now available In the Financial Aid office. Deadline Is March 1,1964.

1984 Summer Session Bulletins — are now
available In the Summer School Office, Wilson 107,
and In the Campus Center.
Center tor Child Abuae Education — accepting applications for Independent study until March
15. The Center produces the Virginia Child Protection
Newsletter, a periodical devoted to recent
developments scout child abuse and neglect. Students
help in developing questionnaires, interviewing proles
slonals, doing background research, and writing articles and book reviews. Three credits are available
through psychology, sociology, communication arts,
or political science. Applications are available In
Johnston 220. More information Is available from
Joann Grayson or Charlotte McNulty at 6482.

Campus Crusade lor Christ — meets every
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. on the WCC mezzanine. For Information call Laura at 4346838.
Inter-Varsity
Christian
Fellowship —
meets every Sundey at 7 p.m. In the WCC ballroom
Inter-Varsity prayer meetings are held Monday
through Friday from 4:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Jackson 108.

Christian Science Organization — meats
•very first and third Sunday at 7 p.m. In the religious
center.

Commuter Student Committee — holds
meetings each Monday at 9 p.m. In room B, WCC. All
commuters are welcome.
Caving Club — meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
In Jackson 102.
Presbyterian Fellowship — meets every Monday at 630 p.m. In room C, WCC, and will meet
Tuesdays for Bible study at 6 p.m. In Converse RAC.

Finance Club — will meet Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. In
room A, WCC.
National Organization for Women — win
meet Feb. 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the Harrlaonburg Electric
Commission

Navigator Christian Organization — win
meet for singing, sharing and leeching Friday at 7 p.m.
In room D, WCC.
Alpha Epsilon RhO — the National Boradcastlng Society will hold Its next meeting Wednesday,
February 29, in Room 0, WCC, at 8 p.m. The guest
speaker will be Chuck Stiegberg of Warner-Amex
Cable in Harrlaonburg.
NAA — The Carmen Blougn Student Affiliate
Chapter ol the NAA will be holding their monthly
meeting March 15. Board of Directors meeting starts at
5 p.m., social hour at 6 p.m . dinner at 7 p.m., with a
speaker following. Checks should be made out to the
NAA and sent to Paula Houtary, Box 5392, by March 12
On Monday, February 12, In the Harrison Annex, you
may drop off your money between Ihe hours of 11 e.m.
and 3 p.m. for Thursday's meeting.

Fellowship of Christian Alt hist as — get
together every Sunday night at 8:30 p.m. in room D on
lha WCC mezzanine. Everyone is Invited to attend!
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on the beach

FT. LAUDERDALE S PREMIERE
CONCERT AND DANCE CLUB

10 am to 6 pm POOLS1DE PARTIES
'LIVE O.J. EMCEEINO POOLSIDE CONTESTS • FREE BEER CHUG RELAYS
FREE T-SHIRT RELAYS . THE BELLYFLOP CONTEST . COPPERTONE
LIMBO CONTEST AND CLIMAX THE OAV WITH ... THE WETTEST,
WTT T-SHIRT CONTEST FEATUREO IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
CASH PRIZES • FREE T-SHIRTS • ANO OTHER GIVEAWAYS

7 pm to 8 pm COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR
James Madison University
Thursday, March 8, 1984
1 crxLeG* STUOCKTS OH r HIS OUT f
•nwMmo-CLOCPHNOBociocK wrmfaosaacouwiLO.
ALL BAR DRINKS ANO DRAFT BEER
50*
COMPETE IN THE SEER CHUGGING CONTEST FOR TROPHIES. PRIZES

EVENINGS
SUMMERS on the beach presents...
FT. LAUDERDALE S FINEST ROCK N ROLL BAND NIGHTLY PLUS OUR
INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED O.J. SPINNING THE BEST DANCE
MUSIC ANO ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT MUSIC VIDEO

gms

ALL RINGS SALE PRICE]
Sec The Entire Collection Of Herff Jones
College Rings At

James Madison University
Thursday. Msrch 8, 1984

NIGHTLY EVENTS

MONOAV:
Dance Contest
Prizes and giveaways

TUESDAY and FRIDAY
"Beet Bum on the Beach' Contest
HMtMbrnntorSMaBM
S175.0O Cash Prizes
WEDNESDAY:
Specisl Events Night
CMck WWaftN Cmlmnam

SATURDAY:
Come and Party Ml 3 AMI
THURSDAY:
Look for National Concert Acts
SUNDAY:
Video Music Night
•*• Km

OWM* <• H<

MSM ana tew

MOW.

& TUES.

Date:FEB. 27 & 28 Time: 3:oo-fi-™

SPRING BREAK &4

M

Place: POST OFFTCE LORRY

ONE FREE BAP. DRINK OR DRAFT
GOOD FROM 7-8 PM NIGHTLY
rl-MOT— fteeaVMl
$l>^RSoni^t»mrtW.0S A-wc BKO Fl USMMM Flor-a. 333lt ■ t30S. 4«Mr»
llrKJIatOune h*« baoca. North o* Las Ola* Ox] on AlAi

P

51.00 DEPOSIT

HERFF JONES

ff Division of Carnation Company
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JMU dietitian to retire at end of month

Copper's career shines
By Tare Riley
staff writer

Students think when they go away
to college, they can eat anything they
want without parents watching over
them.
Little do JMU students know that
their poor eating" habits are still
noticed and worried about.
"I'm always amazed at how many
students don't eat their vegetables
. . . They need fruits and vegetables
in their diets," said Jean E. Copper,
Registered Dietitian, JMU's food
service nutritionist.

♦ ..

As a registered dietitian, one of
Copper's duties at JMU is to prepare
food service menus. Other duties in-

clude calculating calorie counts appearing on the menus, and fixing
meals for students who require
special diets.
If the students want to complain
about the menu, they'll have a tough
adversary in Copper — she eats at
the dining hall and knows what the
food is like. "I've eaten here most of
the time," she said, "I don't complain most of the time. I like
everything."
Copper's meals at the dining hall,
however, are soon to be over. After
. more then 37 years of service at
JMU, Copper is retiring Feb. 29.
She began at JMU as an
undergraduate student from 1938 to
1942. From 1946 until the late 1960s,
Copper was a dietitian and home
economics teacher and since has

risen to her current position as nutritionist and department head in
JMU's food service.
Copper stopped working at JMU
only twice in her career.
From 1942 until mid-1946, she
worked as assistant dietitian in the
Jefferson Hospital in Roanoke. "To
me, making that diet list was a
pain," said Copper of her hospital
work, "I enjoy being around well
people, not sick ones."
Copper also left JMU in 1953 to
earn her master's degree in institutional management at Ohio State
University.
Although Copper has worked at
Madison most of her life, that was
never her career goal. "I hadn't
planned on staying here 38 years, not

when I came here," she said, "I
guess I liked it.
"I enjoy the college atmosphere. I
think that is one of the advantages
here. 1 can go to concerts, lectures,
whatever," Copper said.
Besides, as Copper so modestly
said, "We have the best food in the
state."
Copper is also proud of her professional accomplishments. Pinned
on the lapel of her spotless white lab
coat is the crest certifying her
membership in the American
Dietetics Association. She is also a
member of the Virginia Dietetic
Association and served as its president in 1972, she said.
Copper has had the opportunity to
watch the growth of JMU while she
has been here.
She watched the food service grow
from Harrison Hall's family-style to
Gibbons Dining Hall's cafeteriastyle, now handling 5,700 food contracts. "The happiest day was when
we moved into this building (the dining hall) because we got more space
and more facilities," Copper said.
"I've worked here under three
presidents," she said, "And I can
walk around this campus and
remember the people who the
buildings are named for."
When Copper first came to
Madison in 1938, it had just been
named Madison College. "I didn't
really think we'd get this big. I knew
we would grow," she said. "I think
you lose something as you get bigger. You don't know that many people. It seems less friendlier."

No one is too old to be under the watchful care of Jean Copper, JMU's food service nutritionist wh« K«
her career here ass an undergraduate student in 1938.
"«nnnoni«t who began
(Photo by Stephen Jaffe)

But Copper admits she doesn't
like big cities. The second youngest
of eight children, Copper grew up on
a farm in Waynesboro, Va.
"When I was real small, my father
owned a cannery. We canned
See COPPER page 9 ►

'I'm always amazed at how many students don't eat
their vegetables.'
_ Jean Copper
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Copper
►■ (Continued from page 8)

tomatoes and green beans, so I guess
I've always been interested in food,"
she said.
Copper lived with her parents until 1957 and now lives in Harrisonburg.
Copper's love for the Valley has
not limited her horizons — she
toured Europe in 1969. "I really do
like the Valley," she said,"This is
the garden spot of the world. I didn't
see anything in Europe more
beautiful."

Dietitian Jean E. Copper will be retiring Feb. 29.
/
(Photo by Stephen Jaffe)

"I was in eight countries in
Europe, a six-week toiy," she said.
Copper took the tour through the
JMU's music department's travel
program.
Traveling is one thing Copper
hopes to pursue during her retirement. "There's lots of places in the
United States I would like to see."
Copper also said that she would like
to go back to London or take a Carribean cruise.
Copper has no specific plans after
her retirement. She said she wanted
to do some work around the house.
"Besides, I've worked here 38 years,
and that's enough. I've just about
spent my life here."
Watch out students, you've only
got a few days left under Copper's
care.

'They can't replace her dedication'
By Tara Riley
staff writer

After more than 37 years as a nutritionist
at JMU, Jean Copper/s meals at Gibbons
Dining Hall will soon end. Copper, JMU's
food service nutritionist, will retire Feb. 29
after watching and participating in the
growth of JMU.
Copper.who has lived in the area all her
life, said she is partial to the Valley but hopes
to travel during her retirement.
But Copper has interests outside dedication to work and her love for travel.
"I'm very fond of music. I can waste a
whole half a day listening to music," she
said. Copper said she enjoys classical compositions, her favorite being opera.
Helen Ininger, an associate professor of
music at JMU, said, "She (Copper) is a great
opera lover." Ininger went on the 1969 tour
to Europe with Copper. "She's particularly
fond of Mozart," said Ininger, whom Copper described as a "real good friend."
"She's highly respected, I think, as a person and as a professional," said Ininger. "
don't think she will be replaced. They will get
someone to do her job, but they can't replace
her dedication. She has spread a lot of good
will in her area."
Hank Moody, JMU director of food services, also has known Copper while she has
worked here. Moody said Copper is one of
the four department heads in contract dining
and she reports to him as division head.

"It's hard to think of her as an employee,"
Moody said, "It's not strictly a supervisoremployee relationship. It's almost a family
kind of thing."
Moody said part of Copper's important
function in food services has been a resource
person. He said she has expertise in sanitary
matters, nutritional cooking and the composition of certain products.
"She has been here a long time. She tells a
lot of stories about the old days." said
Moody, "It will seem strange without her
nere. She is like your dear old aunt."
Among the other friends Copper has made
at JMU is Dr. Dorothy Rowe, the home
economics department head. But the Rowe
that Copper first knew was a student at
Madison. "I've known her ever since she's
been here," said Copper, "She's one of my
best friends."
Rowe and Copper lived together in 1951
when they were both dietitians at JMU, according to Rowe. "That was jolly," said
Rowe, "She liked hamburgers and I liked hot
dogs, so we had hamburgers."
The two women worked together for six
years before Rowe moved to the home
economics department, Rowe said. "Jean is
a lot of fun to work with. She's young at
heart and she enjoys good food."
Rowe said,' 'Jean has been the guardian of
the nutrients. I think the role she plays is the
nutritional safeguard on the food that the
students get. I don't know who will do that
when she's gone."

A Closer
Look:
'Rocky
Horror'
By Charles Taylor
features editor

I was hoping I wouldn't fit in. Wearing jeans
and a plaid button-down, after all, is not the
definitive way to see "The Rocky Horror Picture
Show." Even the first time.
There are occasions, however, when collegiate
priorities must take command. Saturday night I
gave into three years of neglecting the midnightclassic's annual on-campus showing and joined the
line working its way up to the campus center's
ballroom.
From all I'd heard, "Rocky Horror" is one of
those deals that a lifetime is simply incomplete
without. Now that I've seen it, I realize the statement's truth depends on what kind of life one considers complete.
In line, every fifth person or so looked like a cast
member from the "Thriller" video — black lips
here, a single whip of hair standing at 90 degrees
there. The best dressed was a Finely crafted replica
of the movie's Magenta (the servant). Several times
she paraded through the line, evoking admiring
stares. You'd have thought she looked good or
something.
I stood, meanwhile, unarmed: no newspaper, no
squirt gun, no rice, no umbrella and no toast. The
clipboard in hand did nothing to help.
But when the doors to the ballroom were opened, none of it mattered. The evening's purpose
became a matter of mere survival. Like hogs to the
trough, every ticket holder shoved his way up the
stairs and into the ballroom as if a stampede was
also part of the movie's cultish tradition.
Once the reels began, the audience took the command I expected. Folks hollered questions in
unison for the on-screen heroes to seemingly
answer. Obviously some new dialogue was initiated as one guy yelled "Where's the beef?" at an
appropriate moment. And the JMU Magenta acted
out some of her character's scenes in front of the
screen with such perfection, I couldn't help but
wonder how many showings — and how many
dollars — it had taken her to be so good.
Then there were the rice calvacade, the rain
shower, pieces of toast sailing through the air and
newspapers poised at the appropriate moment.
Sure, without a doubt, it was fun.
On the other hand, I imagined being the only
one in a theater, watching "Rocky Horror" a first
time. In that case, it became a matter of selecting a
scene during which to make a disgusted exit. The
lips at the beginning would have done just fine.
I didn't leave though. At 11:40, when it was all
over, I walked through the mezzanine corrider
considering whether I was supposed to have even
minimally enjoyed the film's plot.
I tossed around the idea that "Rocky Horror" is
just one of those cultural adventures that gains
momentum more from reaction than action. Then
turning the corner, I glanced at another one of
those crazy folks. This one had blond hair twirled
atop her head and dazzling make-up covering most
portions of her face.
Trying to figure out which character she was
representing, I looked back — and saw "Custodian" stamped on the door she was standing near.
There was a mop in her hand.
Who needs "Rocky Horror," I decided. We've
got all the culture we can stand right here.
\
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fi By Scott Tolley
/' assistant sports editor
x

Gentile
earns birth
in nationals

JMU sophomore Tony Gentile placed second in
the Eastern Regional wrestling tournament this
weekend and earned a wild card birth into the
NCAA championships.
JMU placed second out of 19 teams in the competition held in Fairfax. The Dukes scored 46 team
points to take second behind Old Dominion
University. ODU had four wrestlers win individual
titles and as a team the Monarchs scored 86.75
points.
Gentile, who was seeded second at 150 pounds
behind ODU's Ben Ward, lost to Ward in the
finals 4-2.
"Ben's a hard worker . . .he just beat me,"
Gentile said. "I'm not too bummed out that I lost
to him, I'm just happy I got the wild card."
The national competition will be held March

8-10 in East Rutherford, N. J. Gentile, who received one of three wild card btds, was unable to compete in regionals or nationals last year because of
late-season injury.
Although he is a sophomore and it's his first trip
to nationals. Gentile said, "I'm not really nervous.
I'd like to go up there and win a few matches, but
it's more of an experience trip. I want to go up
there and have fun, wrestle well and place if possible."
Another JMU wrestler who performed well was
freshman Jeff "Peanut" Bowyer who placed second at 118.
Bowyer, who was seeded second in the tournament, lost in the finals to top-seeded Mike Duhigg
of ODU, 15-9.
Other JMU wrestlers who placed were Mike
Thomas (third at 167), Dave Stanton (third at
hwt.) and Pat Smith (fourth at 142).
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Bloodied Dukes still standing
By John Castaldi
assistant sports editor

-.

-

There's plenty of punch left in the
Dukes.
At the outset of the season JMU
coach Lou Campanelli said they'd
get their "noses bloodied," and he
was right.
But after going the distance 25
times this year the Dukes are still on
their feet.
Sure, they looked a bit glassy-eyed
after their bout with the Keydets of
VMI Wednesday, but the mark of a
real fighter is being able to get back
up off the canvas and go at it again.
Saturday the Dukes got back up.
Their 71-61 win over the first-place
University of Richmond Spiders is
proof that the Dukes will be a top

Analysis
contender in the ECAC Tournament
held here March 8-10.
Although Richmond has clinched
the first-place bye for the tournament, William and Mary, Navy
George Mason and JMU are all still
vying for favorable positions.
When the William and Mary Indians visit the Convocation Center
Wednesday night, things should
begin to sort themselves out.
The Dukes (13-12 and 4-4 in the
conference) have not lost a conference game at home this season
and their overall home record is a
10-2.
Wednesday night will be senior
night, marking the last home game
(tournament games not included) for
seniors Derek Steele and Keith
Bradley. Don't, however, expect too
much sentimentality; Steele made it
clear that his first concern will be
winning the game.
Although Campanelli doesn't like
the pressure that the words must-win

game put on his young team,
Wednesday night's game can be
described in no other way.
If the Dukes lose to William and
Mary, they are faced with the prospect of facing either Navjj; George
Mason, or William and Mary in
round one of the tournament.
No doubt JMU would rather win
its two remaining games, finish at
least third in the conference and play
the 4-20 East Carolina Pirates in
round one.
TJO matter where the Dukes finish
in the regular season standings, they
will be in good position in the tournament for several reasons. They
>wjiU be playing at home,, and they.
• have the most depth of any team in
thi confernce.
Saturday night JMU players came
in and out of the game like
Christmas shoppers through a
revolving door. Campanelli used 10
players, all of whom scored, and for
a minute it looked as if Campanelli
was going to try to sneak trainer Bill
Dyer into the game to give Derek
Steele a chance to catch his breath.
The JMU bench outscored the
Spider bench 37-7, and in eight conference games this season, the JMU
bench has outscored opponents
220-82.
To win the ECAC South Tournament, the Dukes will need to win
three games in three nights. Having
10 players to share the minutes will
be a big advantage.
The home court advantage has
been insurmountable in the ECAC
South this season. Of the 25 games
played in the conference this season
the home teams have won 21.
Although the tournament takes
place while a bulk of the JMU student body will be sunning itself in
Florida, the games will still be played
in the friendly confines of the Convocation Center.

Derek Steele will be honored along with fellow eenlor Keith Bradley
before Wednesday's geme with William and Mary.
(Photo by Greg Fletcher)
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\Ratllff leads men to 2nd place finish

Women gymnasts capture state title
By Scott Tolley
(assistant sports editor

The JMU women's gymnastics
I team, led by freshman Laura Peterson's win in the all-around, slipped
by defending champion William and
Mary to take the state championship
I Saturday in Godwin Hall.
The men's gymnastics team finishI ed second behind William and Mary
Sunday in the men's state champion| ship.
The women compiled 166.SS team
I points to take first as William and
Mary finished with 165.55 points.
Radford took third with 164.95
points and Longwood finished
fourth with 159.65 points.
Peterson won two events en route
to her all-around title. She set a Godwin Hall record in the uneven
parallel bars, scoring 9.2 points. She
also won the floor exercise with a
score of 8.8.
"I pretty much reached my potential," Peterson said. "In other meets
I've had major mistakes — I finally
got it all together."
JMU took all three places in the
all-around competition. Behind
Peterson's first place finish with 35.1
points, was sophomore Tracy Hash
who took second place with 34.1
points and sophomore Charlotte
Dempsey who finished third with
33.45 points.
JMU also swept in the balance
beam competition. Sophomore
Marcella Van Peppen won the event
with 8.8 points. Peterson finished se-

cond with 8.75 points and Hash took
third with 8.5 points.
JMU women's assisstant coach
Luke Thornton said he and the team
were not surprised with the first
place finish.
"It was destiny. When we started
the meet they knew they could win
. . . it's been a long wait. It didn't
surprise us, but it was a surprise to
the other teams."
The men's team scored 236.20
points to take second place behind
William and Mary (250.25 points),
who has taken the state title every
year since 1973.
JMU's top performer was
sophomore Tim Ratliff, who tied
two state meet records in winning
two events. He took the horizontal
bar with a score of 9.1 points and
won the parallel bars with a score of
9.1. Ratliffs performance in the
parallel bars tied his own JMU
record.
Aided by his two wins, Ratliff
placed third in the all-around competition with a score of 49.5 points.
Stuart Schiffman of William and
Mary won the all-around with a
score of 50.3 and teammate Mike
Saltzman finished second with 49.95
points. JMU's Dave Kinnick placed
fourth with 49.3 points.
JMU also tied for second iff three
events. Senior Jon Perry tied for sicond in both the floor exercise (9.2)
and the horizontal bar (8.55). Junior
Tom Mannik tied for second in the
vault with a 9.2.

Women show improvement
in loss to Old Dominion By Paul Bergeron
staff writer

Last Friday night the JMU
women's basketball team didn't
get a win, but it might have gotten
something even more valuable.
The Dukes hosted the nation's
fifth-ranked team, Old Dominion, and a 75-54 loss lowered
their mark to 12-13. However, in
exchange for a loss, JMU gained
the experience of playing a national contender.
This experience comes just in
time as JMU prepares for its first
conference post-season tournament on March 2. The Dukes
wrap up the regular season
tonight at William and MaryCoach Shelia Moorman explained the value of the ODU
game for her team. "When you
play a team with this much of a
reputation for winning, it lets
your players, especially the

freshman, see what level they
should be shooting for."
The highly regarded and heavily recruited Lady Monarchs controlled the game from the start,
but they were impressed with the
Dukes improvement over last year
(a 92-58 ODU win in Norfolk).
"Coach Moorman had an excellent recruiting year. The team
is basically very young and will
certainly get better," said ODU
coach Marianne Stanley.
Stanley felt going in the key
would be stopping guard Sue
Manelski and forward Michele
James and the two combined for
just 11 points on 4-12 shooting.
JMU successfully found alternate offensive weapons — impressively enough, all freshman.
Forward Betsy Witman canned 16
points before fouling out, Julie
Franken scored 13 and Erin
Mahony chipped in seven off the
bench.

"*

>

JMU freshman Laura Peterson won the all-around In this weekend's
state competition. (Photo by Ming Leong)

sportsfile
Fencers finish
2nd in state
The JMU fencing team finished
second in the state championships in
Blacksburg, Va. Saturday.
William and Mary finished the
match with a score of 51. JMU
scored 36, to finish ahead of third
place finisher Randolph Macon
Women's College's 34.
Senior Barb Murphy and junior
Jackie Roller led the Dukes with 10-4
records on the day. Senior Debbie
Lung was 9-5, and senior Diane
Milnes was 7-7.
JMU won the junior varsity competition with a 48, six points ahead
of William and Mary . . . Wednesday JMU defeated the Virginia Club
11-5 in Charlottesville to finish the
regular season with an 8-6 record.
Debbie Lung led the Dukes
finishing the match 4-0. Jackie
Roller and Barb Murphy were 3-1,
and Diane Milnes was 1-3.

Men's Tennis
JMU swept past High Point
(N.C.) College 9-0 Saturday.
Seeds one through six respectively,
Mark Trinka, Claude Handing,
Keith Ciocco, Gary Shendell, Rob
Smith, and Kent Boerner all won in
singles and doubles play for the
Dukes.

Results
Men's Intramural Baskaibill
Playotte
The Fotce 47
P.O. 360s 36
OFF 31
No Slamma Jamma 39
Local 175 45
Fllntslones 27
Sudden Impact 48
SPE40
BombsTS 65
Tunnel Drivers 63
Blitz 50
SBOM35
The Force 54
No Slamma Jamma 54
Local 175 40
SPE42
Men's Basketball
JMU 71
Woasen's BaeketbeH
OOU75

Blue HawaJlns 24
Beet Brothers 21
Empethetlcs 30
Homewreckers 30
The Cage 40
The Branch 25
Coat Hangers 460T
Sigma Nu 30
Lambda Chi Alpha 31
Mayberry BFD 45
Theta Chi 37
Lee Harvey 30
P.O. 360 s 34
OFF 38
Flinlstones 31
Sudden Impact 21
Richmond 61

JMU 54

■
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'"Viewpoint
20/20
hindsight
A February review
Here are February's highlights:

,fcy"

► Registration-attendance bill
— The General Assembly is considing a bill that would prohibit
males who haven't registered with
the Selective Service from attending
state universities. The House passed
the bill 67-33.
► Budget battles — President
Ronald Carrier and the Board of
Visitors are unhappy with the proposed state budget for JMU.
Although the proposed budget is 11
percent more than JMU's last one,
Carrier said, "It's one of the
weakest budgets we've ever had. We
don't think that's appropriate."
The budget includes increased
faculty salaries, a new fine arts
center and a new telephone system,
but the Board of Visitors voted to request an additional $2.1 million to
build new houses on Greek Row.
Carrier said he wants S2.3 million
added to the budget.

► The search goes on — A
search committee narrowed the field
of candidates for vice president of
academic affairs from 150 to nine.
Interviews begin this week, and the
committee plans to hire one of the
nine by the end of the semester.
The position has been open since
Dr. Thomas St an ton left June 30 to
become president of Francis Marion
College in South Carolina. Dr.

William Nelson has been acting vice
president for academic affairs since
Sept. 2.
*- The road to Washington? —
Carrier declined requests from Gov.
Robb and other Democratic leaders
that he run for the United States
Senate this fall.
"I feel compelled to point out that
I have never publicly indentified
myself with either political party,"
said Carrier. "As a non-elected official, I must maintain that nonpartisan stance."
Carrier would have run against incumbent Republican Sen. John
Warner.
*• The road to Richmond — The
SGA Legislative Action Committee
lobbied against a proposal in the
General Assembly to raise the drinking age to 21. SGA Senator Bob
Houston said lobbying against the
bill is important because "it's not
going to solve the drunk driving problem. Our objective is to keep the
age at 19, and (alcohol) out of high
schools."
The bill was killed Feb. 24 by a
senate committee.
*• Booming business — About
12,000 people have applied to JMU
this year — more than ever before.
The number of people applying here
has increased for at least the past 11
years.

Criticism won't
solve problems
for Americans

To the editor
I would like to respond to Mark Golden's letter to the editor. Like so many Americans today, you exhibit a cynical, critical attitude
toward our country. We, like any other nation,
have our problems. But we need people who
will take the initiative to improve our country,
not merely sit back and criticize. What have you
done to remedy the problem you see?
Thank goodness all Americans don't feel the
way you do. There are a few who believe in this
country and the ideals of our founding fathers.
My father was a prisoner of war in North Vietnam for six years. He, along with many others,
is proud of this ..country and would gladly
sacrifice for it again. It's sad to think that all the
American soldiers and their families who have
suffered are repaid for their sacrifice with sarcasm.
I believe in this country and the promise it
holds for us all. There is no other country in the
world I would rather live in. I, personally, am
proud to be an American.
Karen Hlnckley
freshman
• undeclared

To the editor
In his Feb. 23 letter to The Breeze, Mark Golden
voiced his opinion and had it printed for all to see.
He parodied Chris Merritt's letter on America.
To more or less put words into Merritt's mouth,
"The next time you insult your fellow countrymen
by cutting down their government and can laugh
about it later, think about communism."
Merritt was only reminding us to appreciate our
own country a little more, Golden. He was not
making a comment on our nation's political
policies.
Every country has its highs and lows. If our low
point is supporting a government trying to institute
these basic freedoms you believe in, I don't think
we have sunk very low at all.
America — the home of James Madison, John
Wayne, Sally Ride, Ronald Reagan, and even you,
Golden — makes me proud.
God bless the United States of America.
Mark D. Norton

sophomore

management Information systems
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Readers' Forum
Misconceptions
Sexual preference doesn't make an individual
To the editor:
I'm utterly shocked at the prejudice and violent rebellion so many
people display toward the homosexuality issue so/rampant in today's
society.
In a society/ where technology is
extremely advanced and people consider themselves mature, intelligent,
and fair-minded, why are people's
minds still in the Dark Ages?
Homosexuality has always been
alive, put until recently was hidden
in th«! closet or brushed under the
carpet in an effort to ignore its
jjresence.
/Now with the issue in the open,
people are forced to face the issue,
and what a reaction! "Gross,"
"disgusting," "abnormal," and
"un-Christian" are some of the
more mild terms applied to
homosexuals.
One of my friends said the Bible
states, "Man was made for woman
and woman for man." The Bible
may state that, but doesn't the Bible
also state we should love one another
and not judge others?
Homosexuality has become more
open in the last 20 years and,
homosexuals and heterosexuals are
reacting violently. Most reactions
aren't based on fact, only personal
opinions and hearsay.
Homosexuality is, by definition,
"of, relating to, or exhibiting sexual
desire for a member of the same
sex."
A homosexual is no more inclined
to harm the public than a heterosexual. Sexual preference doesn't make
an individual. It doesn't mean he

The last major insult in
will dress or act in a way generally
not accepted as normal.
Rombach's article was his view of
JMU. Calling a university with a one
For most, the idea of homosexual
in seven gay population a "faggot
relationships is difficult to undersschool" reflects the color around
tand and accept. Yet doesn't the inone's neck rather well. I dont supdividual have the right to decide his
pose the term "liberal" is familiar to
own sexual preferences, without
anyone.
society breathing down his neck?
The reason I came to this college
The issue is not whether homosexwas to gain a knowledge of attitudes
uality is right or wrong, but whether
that can only come from exposure to
homosexuals have the right to exist
/-certain cultures, philosophies and
openly in society.
They are part of our society, like it • lifestyles. Education is the only way
or not, and they have the right to ■ to free ourselves of prejudice. I
sincerely hope Rombach is free of
choose their own lifestyle without
these diseased misconceptions by the
being judged.
time he graduates.
Like Brian said, "Get to know the
person, not the sexual preference. It
Fred Kinder
doesn't matter."
senior
chemistry
Elizabeth A. Rogers
freshman
communication arts
To the editor:
As a journalism student, I was
angered by Michael Rombach's Feb.
To the editor.
23 letter accusing Charles Taylor of
Perhaps Michael Rombach should
being a third-rate journalist. Rombe as equally appalled by his letter as
bach shows himself to be a third-rate
he was to the series of articles focusjudge of such matters.
ing on homosexuality.
He declares that Taylor was irFirst, he insulted Charles Taylor
responsible
in using his source's
in referring to his journalism skills as
estimate
of
1,500
gay JMU students
third-rate. Then he insulted
in his Feb. 20 article. Yet it is only an
homosexuality as a damaging quality
irresponsible journalist who ignores
of a percentage of a population.
information.
One day Rombach might learn
A journalist's job is to report a
that gay people are only different in
source's
opinion and not to judge it.
their sexual- preference — which
This
is
exactly
what Taylor did. Conhurts absolutely no .one. This
trary
to
what
Rombach states,
"homophobia" felt by so many is
Taylor
clarified
that
the 1,500 figure
fear from ignorance, not from the
was
his
source's
estimate,
and that it
invading gay hordes that gang rape
,was higher than normally accepted
lone children.

Homosexuals are
'haters of God' .
To the editor
... It is completely wrong to support Or condone homosexuality in any way. Actually no one
on earth is homosexual. God made us all, and in
his eyes, homosexuality is an abomination.
Homosexuality is a perversion of the flesh
chosen by its participants. God always puts temptation in our lives, but he gives us the strength to
overcome it. . .
God completely described his feelings on
homosexuality in Romans 1:24-32. Among his adjectives for homosexuals was "haters of God." In
1 Corinthians 6:9-10, God excludes homosexuals
from inheriting his kingdom.
If God doesn't tolerate homosexuality, neither
should we. . .
Cathy M. McLaughlin
freshman
medical technology

figures. If Rombach is upset about
the estimate, he should direct his
criticism towards the source.
Rombach is justified in demanding opinions should not be
presented as facts. Yet he does not
apply this rule to himself. In his letter, Rombach claims that Taylor
"has managed to enrage and offend
nearly all of this university's remaining 9,000 students." I would like to
know how Rombach managed to
poll the entire JMU studeai body so
quickly. The people I discussed the
article with must have been exceptions to the survey. They expressed
surprise or disbelief rather than rage
about the article's content.
Although Rombach asserts The
Breeze should concern itself with
more "important" matters, the
amount of interest Taylor's article
generated seems to indicate that
JMU students consider this a very
important subject.
It sounds like Rombach is suggesting that because this topic is so
controversial, it should not be
discussed. Is this the kind of journalistic "responsibility" Rombach
desires?
Having worked with Taylor on
many occasions, I know he is a skilled and responsible journalist.
Instead of directing hostility
toward Taylor, Rombach should
become mature enough to accept the
diverse lifestyles that exist in our
society.
Brenda Biondo
junior
communication arts

'It seemed so normal
To the editor:
In the fall of my fifth-grade year, I suddenly realized my life was changing. I wrestled
with my overriding sexuality. I wondered
why I started to like girls. It seemed so normal. All I remember is one day I told myself:
"Steve (my real name), there's nothing
wrong with liking other girls."
It was then that I finally accepted the way
I am. During high school, I dated a lot of
girls, realizing I was destined to be heterosexual for the rest of my life.
As a junior at JMU, 1 lead an active
heterosexual life. I'm happy, and I'm totally
secure. The statistics I've compiled indicate

I'm among the majority at JMU. There are
over 9,000 of you heterosexuals out there,
conducting relationships with members of
the opposite sex.
The question which plagues me most often
has to do with my happiness. Many of you
ask: "Is Steve really happy?" My only
answer for the situation presented is definitely yes! My advice to heterosexuals is to watch
what you wear on campus. It would be a
shame to wear a mismatched pair of socks
one day and be labeled a transvestite.
Steve Brown

junior
public administration
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ICELANDAIR IS STILL
YOUR REST VALUE
TO EUROPE.

JMU ■ Hosts of The 1984
ECAC BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
March 8 -10

LUXEMBOURG
ROUNDTRIP FROM:

STUDENTS ■ GET YOUR TICKET
FOR ALL THREE NIGHTS FOR ONLY
$5.00
ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT AND NICE.
REMEMBER. ONLY ICELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE BREATHTAKING
BEAUTY OF ICELAND. AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS:

■ Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to select cities in
Germany, Belgium and Holland. ■ Bargain train fares to Switzerland
and France. ■ Super Saver car rentals from $69'week in
Luxembourg. ■ Free wine with dinner, cognac after.
Super APEX Fires Mayl-June9. 1984 7-6Uday stay. 14 day advance purchase required.
Icelandair to Luxembourg. Luxair connecting service to other destinations. Purchase tickets
in U.S. AJI fares subject to change and government appruval. See your travel agent or caD
MW/5S5-1212 (or the toll free Icelandau number in your area.

On Sale Through March 2 At The UPB
Ticket Window In The WCC,
Monday - Friday, 11:00-4:00
• Limited Supply
• Reg. Price $12.00

ICELANDAIR
NOW MORE THAN EVIR10UKBHJ VAlUt rOlUKOPf

Sponsored by: The Office of Student Activities
and The University Program Board
* ~*:x

2MBJBSI8IS
ianky's

JCan FitYd
[ToAlfea

^kA

Spanky's
Delicatessen
in Harrisonburg offers
<*!
you a great selection of teas for
any occasion. From a brisk eye
opening breakfast tea to a pleasant
caffeine free tea for your evening
enjoyment. Teas in tea bags
and loose teas all are waiting
for you at Spanky's.

t£

Restaurant and Delicatessen
60 WEST WATER STREET
HARRISONBURG
j

ECAC BUS
TRANSPORTATION
Ride roundtrlp from Tyson's
Corner,
Richmond,
or
Roanoke for only $10.00 per
night

Come by the UPB office by
March 1 for more Info.

osA-upel
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Two charged with murder
of Alexandria millionaire

Beirut truce collapses
BEIRUT, Lebanon — President Amin
Gemayel appealed for speedy United Nations
intervention as the first full Marine combat
unit withdrew from Lebanon and a day-old
truce collapsed in a hail of shellfire Saturday.
The U.S. Navy destroyer Caron twice opened fire on targets inside Lebanon, a Pentagon
spokesman said in Washington.
The U.S naval shelling of Syrian positions
came after Lebanese army troops in the

strategic mountain town of Souk-el-Gharb
suffered a heavy barrage of artillery and
rocket fire from Druse gunners.
Mountain battles the previous night killed
at least 20 people and wounded 39.
State radio said GemayeFs office had asked
Saudi Arabia and Syria to help arrange a new
start for the truce, which reduced fighting for
only a few hours.
— Associated Press

ALEXANDRIA — Two men were arrested and charged with murdering a
millionaire and her live-in companion.
Leonard Thomas Roberts was taken into
custody Friday and George Alec Robinson
was arrested Thursday for the Feb. 9 slayings of Elizabeth Elliott and Karl Von
Lewinski.
Police said a third suspect also was being
sought in the slayings.

Warner to run again
Casualties high
in Iran-Iraq war

Fire kills 70
in Brazilian slum
CUBATAO, Brazil — At
least 70 people were killed and
16 seriously injured Saturday
when fire roared through a
Brazilain slum.
The fire started when
gasoline from a leaking
pipeline burst into flames and
swept through the wooden
shacks of the slum.

Iran and Iraq reported
fierce ground fighting Saturday, each saying they repulsed
assaults north of the Iraqi
port city of Baara.
A communique on Baghdad
radio said Iraqi forces repulsed an Iranian attack overnight.
An
Iraqi
military

spokesman was quoted as saying 10,970 Iranians had been
slain since Iran began its
assault Wednesday.
Iran reported its forces had
killed or wounded more than
7,000 Iraqi soldiers.
Journalists are not allowed
near the fighting, so it is impossible to verify the governments' claims.
— Associated Press

Sniper kills one,
injures 12

Chinese discover
their own Big Foot
PEKING — The Chinese Wild Man
Research Institute claims there is new
evidence of at least eight gargantuan hairy
creatures roaming the forests of Hubei
Province.
Known in Chinese as "Ye Ren," the wild
men have been described as 10 feet tall,
with tufts of red hair and clod-hopping
five-toed feet. Some say they have ape-like
heads, others claim they have bills, like
giant ducks.
— Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — A
sniper who lost his parents
and six other relatives in the
Jonestown massacre opened
fire on a crowded elementary
school playground Friday,
killing a young girl and wounding at least 12 others.
Several hours later the gunman, Tyrone Mitchell, 28,
was found dead in his home.
Police said that Mitchell had
committed suicide.

Consumer prices
up 0.6 percent

WASHINGTON — Soar-

RICHMOND — U.S.' Sen. John
Warner, R-Va., went on a six-stop whirlwind tour of Virginia Friday to officially
confirm his bid for a second term.
Warner's announcement came as no surprise. He had strongly indicated that he
would run again and has built a campaign
fund of $1 million.
Warner was elected to the U.S. Senate in
1978 in a close race with former
Democratic Attorney General Andrew
MiUer
_ Associated Press

ing food prices boosted consumer prices 0.6 percent in
January, the biggest increase
in nine months, the government said Friday.
Led by sharply higher costs
for meat, fruits, vegetables
and eggs, food prices jumped
1.6 percent.
The last increase of that
magnitude occurred in August
1980.
Economists said the sharp
rise in food prices was caused
by December's freeze.
Also, costs of local
telephone service rose a record
5.2 percent, largely due to
regulatory charges accompa-

nying the breakup of the
American Telephone &
Telegraph Co.

Agent Orange
not as bad
as once thought

WASHINGTON
—
Veterans who got sprayed
with Agent Orange in Vietnam are not suffering from an
abnormally high rate of
disease, the Air Force said Friday.
However, they have some
inexplicable health problems
that must be watched, according to the report.
'

MIDAS
GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

Meet us oh Campus
Tuesday, April 3, 1964
Placement Office
1:00-5:00

(404) 266-1060

Get right into law with intensive preparation
approved by the American Bar Association.
After completing the three-month program, you
can take your place as a legal assistant. It's
one of the fastest growing careers of the 80s.

•
•
•
•
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The National Center for
Paralegal Training
aai4PeachtreeRosa.NE.Atlama.QA30326 |

During February and March $10 OFF
Regular price of any lifetime guarantee
foreign or domestic muffler
with college ID
^o=mer^fW^ainand Gay Street
Four blocks north of Court Square
433-3489
Mon-Fri 8-5:30 p.m., Sat 8-4 p.m.
Mastorcard/Visa accented
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State, world and national news Is on page 15 this issue.

JAMES MADISON

RITES of SPRING
<PARTY!

WINSTONS
IN GEORGETOWN, DC

Sunday
March 4th 8:00pm

Music by Nards
No Cover

